Bobotov Kuk (2522 m a. s. l.) is the highest peak of the Durmitor.
1 Introduction
Mount Durmitor lies in the western part of the Balkan Peninsula. It is situated in the southeastern part of the Dinaric Alps, in the northern part of the Republic of Montenegro. In the broader sense it belongs to the Drina River drainage basin, while in the narrower sense it represents the watershed between the rivers Tara and Piva.
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Mediterranean Sea Durmitor represents unique and clear morphological entirety, surrounded by high karst plateau from 1400 to 1600 m a. s. l. The line of the contact plateau of Jezerska povr{ and mountain mass represents the morphological border of Durmitor. It descends only in the northern part of the mountain up to 1100 m above the sea-level, to the basin of Lake Su{i~ko. The highest parts of the mountain exceed 2400 m a. s. l. (Bobotov kuk 2522 m a. s. l.) and they are from 900 to 1100 m higher than adjacent plateaus. The total area of Mount Durmitor is 123 km 2 (Djurovi} 1996, 21) .
Lithological structure of Durmitor is rathher simple (Mirkovi} 1983,108) . Carbonate rocks of different structure and age participate in its structure, while clastic rocks appear only sporadically. Limestone is predominant among carbonate rocks, while there are fewer dolomites. They are mostly presented by massive limestone of Triassic and Cretaceous age. Limestone with nodular chert can often be seen in layered limestone. Cretaceous-Palaeogene sediments, the so called Durmitor flysch, take a special place in the carbonate complex of rocks. Those are layered limestone breccias, layered sandy limestone, marly limestone, marl and sandstone. Above this petrologic diversity, however, different kinds of carbonates prevail. Therefore, they do not differ much from other rocks of the carbonate complex. Clastic rocks were mostly formed during the Triassic, and they are presented in quartz sandstone, sandy limestone. They occupy small area on Mount Durmitor. Middle Triassic Andesites also belong to this complex. They appear in small areas below Crvena greda, near Bosa~a and Lake Barno (@ivaljevi} et al. 1989) .
Durmitor belongs to two major tectonic units. The southwestern part of the mountain belong to the Ku~i tectonic unit (Pruta{, Vjetrena brda, Dobri do, Sedlena greda, Sto`ina, Ru`ica, Lojanik, Bolj), the rest part of the mountain belong to the Durmitor tectonic unit. The tectonic unit of Durmitor was overthrusted from the northeast over the sediments of the Ku~i tectonic unit along the over trust of Ranisava (@ivaljevi} et al. 1989) .
Based on instrumental measuring (Weather almanacs) and statistical calculations, mean annual air temperature at @abljak (1450 m a. s. l.) is 4.7°C (period 1958-1993) . Mean monthly air temperature in the coldest month (January) is 4.3°C at @abljak, while it is 14°C in July. On the basis of temperature gradient calculations, the contemporary mean annual air temperature is positive in the most part of the mountain. Mean annual temperature is negative only above 2450 m a. s. l., while it is -0.5°C at the highest parts (Djurovi} 1996) .
Based on 12 precipitation stations, the analysis of the precipitation amount has been done for the period from 1958 to 1993 (Djurovi} 1996) . The position of the mountain, in relation to dominant direction of moist air masses, and altitude are considered to be the crucial factors for determining precipitation amount. These factors have even existed during the Pleistocene without more any significant changes difference. Recent distribution and spatial relations of precipitation amount are very important for understanding the formation of glaciers on Durmitor during the Pleistocene. Precipitation amount greatly increases in areas situated in the direction of dominant moist masses. Therefore, the southwestern slopes of Durmitor receive even 60% more precipitation than area of Jezerska povr{ and northeastern slopes of the mountain. As calculated, the central, highest parts of the mountain receive about 2600 mm of precipitation per year. Annual precipitation slightly decreases towards southwest to about 2000 mm, while it decreases more significantly towards karst plateaus that surround Durmitor in the east, west and north. In this areas, annual precipitation is about 1200 mm.
Methodology of reconstruction
Based on the results of both previous and contemporary researches, a picture of the extent of ice cover, moving direction and types of glaciers and the intensity of glaciation during the Pleistocene has been reconstructed. The reconstruction is done on the basis of glacial forms, preserved in the relief of Durmitor. These are, above all, the erosional forms -cirques and glacial valleys. Roches moutonnées, nunataks and glacial shoulders also served in the establishing the moving directions of glaciers and glacial phases. Glacial sediments and accumulation forms such as till (moraine material) and moraines were less significant for the reconstruction. There are very little of them on Durmitor, and the reasons are twofold. Glaciers descended off the mountain and spread over the mountain plateaus that surround Durmitor. Consequently, they are preserved only at some places on the mountain during the last phase of the existence of glaciers. The second reason lies in quick altering of glacial sediments into fluvial by which the possibility of exact genetic determination is lost, what significantly influence the final reconstruction. Aerial photo images were used for the identification of forms at a scale of 1 : 25 000, while for the survey of the spatial relations the topographic maps of the same scale were used. Nevertheless, all data, obtained by remote detection, were checked through direct terrain observation. During the reconstruction of glaciers, significant attention was paid to factors that influenced the formation and modification of the Pleistocene ice cover of Durmitor. It is mainly the shape of the pre-glacial relief, geological structure of the terrain which was exposed to glacial process, type of glaciers, inclination of slopes, aspect of slopes, direction of wet air masses, rain shadow and postglacial processes. Special attention was paid to possible errors during establishing the genetics of analyzed forms and sediments (Djurovi} 2007 ).
Results of previous studies
Researching the Pleistocene glacial morphology of Durmitor, establishing the moving direction of glaciers, the extent of glaciation began at the end of the 19 th century. Starting from 1888 and 1897 J. Cviji} made detailed researches of glacial traces on this mountain. Many papers published from 1899 to 1926 (Cviji} 1899; 1903a; 1903b; 1913; 1926) were the result of these researches. The results of Cviji}'s studies on Durmitor glaciation can be summarized into several major theses:
• glacial traces on Durmitor belong to younger glaciation of this part of the Balkan Peninsula; he separated the Older glacial phase (Riss) and the Younger phase (Würm): • there was one glacial period with three stadials what corresponds to the Würm of the Alps; • there were three types of glaciers: valley, karst and piedmont.
Cviji}'s »karst type of glaciers/glaciation« were developed on the terrains rich in limestone. The karst relief was formed in the pre-glacial period as well as in the interglacial phase or phases. By the change of the karst process with the glacial process, the glaciers were formed in the karst forms of relief. Uvalas for example greatly influenced the development of glaciers as they enabled ice accumulation, spreading of glaciers and their slow and inverse moving while coming out of them. Fractures were also frequent in the vertical profile of glaciers, as well as of glacial valleys formed during the motion. These fractures were the consequence of karst processes, not the glacial one (Cviji} 1889; 1913) .
Another significant researcher of this area was B. Milojevi}. He also included the problems of the Pleistocene glaciation of Durmitor into many studies (Milojevi} 1937; 1950; 1950a; 1951) . He gave the following results on glaciation of Durmitor:
• two glacial phases were present, older Riss and younger Würm; • three stadials within the Würm glaciation can be found;
• during the two glacials, the piedmont glaciation of the whole Jezerska povr{ did not exist, but only by joining the glaciers of Ali{nica, Dobri do, Savin do and Korito, piedmont glacier was formed which moved towards the Tara as a valley glacier. After long interruption, the researches of Durmitor glaciation continued at the beginning of the 1970s. A new methodological aspect in the study of glaciation was presented by using aerial-photo images. It was established that, above piedmont glacier that existed on Jezerska povr{, the piedmont glacier of Todorov do also existed, which moved towards the Piva mountain (Marovi} and Markovi} 1972) .
Detailed study on geological structure of Durmitor, Piva Mountain and Volujak also included the studies of the Pleistocene and Quaternary sediments (Mirkovi} 1983 ). More detailed analysis of age and genesis of the youngest sediments of this area were missing.
During long geological researches for the elaboration of the basic geological map, a decent attention was paid to glacial sediments established mostly on Jezerska povr{, while on the very Durmitor their determination was missing (@ivaljevi} et al. 1989) .
Within detailed geomorphological researches of the high-mountain karst of Durmitor, the detailed studies of traces of the Pleistocene glacial forms were also done. By using aerial-photo-images and direct terrain research, the reconstruction of glacial forms was done and cirques and glacial valleys, as well as other glacial forms were determined on this mountain. Surfaces, exposed to a long-term and short-term influence of glacial process were determined, and all in the function of establishing the genesis of the high mountain karst on this mountain (Djurovi} 1996) .
The basic characteristics of the contemporary glacial process are shown on this mountain by the detailed geomorphological map of the Debeli namet glacier and its direct surrounding. Two glacier pits and a glacier table which appeared on the glacier during the summer of 1993 were shown in the study. On the basis of holes in glacier, the depth of glacier was established. Vertical profile through glacier was also established (Djurovi} 1999) .
Radiochemical methods, namely, gamma spectrometry and β activity measurements on the mass balance history and ice dynamism of the glacier (Debeli Namet) and cave ice (Ledena pecina) of Durmitor Mountains have been applied in these investigations. Gamma spectrometry did not satisfy the hopes for dating 1963 AD radiochemical reference horizons from the natural ice bodies of Durmitor Mountains (Kern et al. 2006) .
Moraines of the Debeli namet glacier were subject of climate variation determination researches. As established by lichenometry, the last two moraines originated from 1878 and 1904 and they were the consequence of climatic variations, coinciding with average variations in the eastern Mediterranean .
The contemporary process of glaciation on Durmitor has been observed through the influence of extremely high summer temperatures in the period from 2003 to 2007. It was established that these summer temperatures influenced the reduction of the Debeli namet glacier, but not on its disappearance (Hughes 2008) .
Glaciers of the Durmitor mountain
As established on the basis of the reconstruction, there were a great number of glaciers on Durmitor during the Pleistocene. Many glaciers joined and formed large glaciers among which the following stand out: Dobri do, Valoviti do, Su{ica, Ali{nica, Po{}enski glacier. There were also other smaller glaciers there. Glaciers differed by the type; many of them belonged to valley type, but there were also saddle and piedmont glaciers. Due to karst basis of the mountain and developed pre-glacial karst relief, a special type of glaciation was developed on Durmitor, which even J. Cviji} defined as karst type of glaciation. Glaciers were moving from the mountain into three major directions: towards Jezerska povr{ and the Tara canyon, Piva Mountain and the Piva canyon and Komarnica valley. During the glacial, almost the whole mountain was under ice cover wherefrom just the highest ridges and peaks protruded.
Dobri do Glacier
The Dobri do glacier was the largest glacier that ever existed on the area of Durmitor. It was formed in relatively opened pre-glacial basin, of Dinaric spreading direction (NW-SE), 5 km long and 2 km wide. The northern rim of the basin is fenced by high peaks of Pruta{ (2393 m a. s. l.), [areni Pasovi (2236 m a. s. l.), Soa (2440 m a. s. l.), Zupci (2309 m a. s. l.), Bandjerna (2409 m a. s. l.) and Milo{ev tok (2426 m a. s. l.). The primary places of ice accumulation were formed, i.e. the primary glaciers beneath these peaks and ridges: the Du{ki lednik glacier and the Vjetrena brda glacier. They represent the highest branches of the Dobri do glacier. By joining these two glaciers, as well as ice of Lojanik, Bolj and Sedlena greda, an ice field was formed in the area of the present Dobri do. Glacial tongues were spreading from it and moving to different directions.
The Du{ki saddle glacier was formed beneath the southern slope of Pruta{ on about 2050 m above the sea-level. It covered the whole karst area of Du{ka polica. The surface was trimmed in southern and western part by the erosion of western branch of glacier which separated from ice field in Dobri do. The eastern part of the karst surface was also cut by the erosion of the Zeleni vir glacier. Since the karst surface was cut, the ice mass was cracking and falling over Du{ke valje towards the Zeleni vir glacier, over @ljeb towards western branch of the Dobri do glacier, while in the western part directly towards Todorov do.
North of the Dobri do glacier, on the southern side of [ljeme-Bandjerna-Zupci ridge, the Vjetrena brda saddle glacier was formed on structural plateau (contact of Ku~i and Durmitor tectonic unit). The ice mass piled from the mentioned ridge on the surface of about 2150 m a. s. l. Ice moved into three directions. During the stronger phase of glaciation the ice mass was feeding the Dobri do glacier and the Po{}enski glacier also, but insignificantly. During the weaker phase, the glacier moved only towards Dobri do.
The glacial branches of Zeleni vir, Surutka and Valoviti (ju`ni) do divided from the saddle glacier of Vjetrena brda. Glacial branch of Surutka (2050 m a. s. l.), breaking the ridge of Vjetrena brda, was cracking and falling on the shelf of Polica where it got into the structure of ice mass of the Dobri do glacier.
Glacial branch of Valoviti (ju`ni) do (2100 m a. s. l.) had a very complex moving. The reason of this complexity lies in the change of the glaciation intensity as well as in the erosion of limestone basis and expanding and opening the new moving directions of ice. During stronger glaciation, the glacier first moved towards southeast and stroke Uvita Greda (2199 m a. s. l.). A smaller part of it was passing over the ridge and moving towards the Dobri do glacier. Greater part was turning east. By this separation of the mass of ice on the area of Uvita greda the formation of larger nunatak started. Under further motion the glacial branch was coming across several rocky peaks, splitting into many parts and making several smaller nunataks. One part was falling towards the Mali Lomni do glacier (1930 m a. s. l.) linking with it and moving further toward the central part of the Po{}enski glacier. Another part was moving through Uvito `drijelo and coming down the source part of the Po{}enski glacier on the place of the present Lake Valovito.
During the younger phase, Uvito `drijelo was widened and enabled the whole glacial branch to pass towards the present basin of Lake Po{}ensko, so that the inflow of ice to the Mali lomni do glacier stopped. This glacial branch deposited moraine material and lateral moraine in the present basin of Lake Valovito and below it. However, the final change of the moving direction of Valoviti do glacial branch was done by the complete cutting of the ridge of Uvita greda in the area of @leb. Since then the feeding of the Po{}enski glacier stopped, while the motion of the whole mass of glacial branch of Valoviti (ju`ni) do was directed towards the Dobri do glacier. During the last phase the glacial branch was falling over the slope (-200 m) situated at the end of @ljeb. The glacier could not regenerate and continue further motion, but it melted there. On the place of its melting (1950 m a. s. l.) the dispersed deposits of moraine material were preserved. In the contemporary relief on the area of Valoviti (ju`ni) do and Uvita greda the remnants of great valley glacier were preserved, which corresponds to stronger glaciation and smaller valley glacier, which is carved into it, originated during the weaker phase of glaciation.
From the northern part of the saddle glacier of Vjetrena brda, the glacial branch separated, whereof in the area among the peaks of Zubci (2309 m a. s. l.), Minin bogaz (2387 m a. s. l.) and Lu~in vrh (2394 m a. s. l.), an independent glacier of Zeleni vir was formed on about 2030 m a. s. l. It was turning south from the present basin of Lake Zeleni vir and over three bends and Mlije~ni and Urdeni do joined the Dobri do glacier.
An ice field was formed of glaciers that were flowing from different sides on the area of the present basin of Dobri do. The individual glaciers separated and moved from it ( Figure 3 ). The first one moved west, over the saddle of about 1880 m a. s. l. towards Todorov do and further towards the Piva canyon. The second branch of the Dobri do glacier moved south between Bolj and Lojanik towards the present Komarnica valley. Breaching through the narrowest part (Klje{tine), it entrenched the glacial shoulders on both glacial sides. It moved on about 1750 m a. s. l. The third branch of the Dobri do glacier moved southwest between Bolj and Sedlena greda. It moved over the saddle on about 1700 m a. s. l. towards Grabovica. The saddle is the highest on the west and the ice mass moved over it only during the strongest glaciation, i.e. relatively short time period. The motion of ice is oriented towards lower saddles on the south and southeastern side. By the reduction of the intensity of glaciation, the glacier near Klje{tina started entrenching the new glacial valley, while the former bottom of the glacial valley remained on 250 m relative height. At that time the motion of ice towards Grabovica stopped.
Valoviti do Glacier
The Valoviti do glacier existed north to ridges of Sljeme (2447ma.s.l.), Zupci (2309ma.s.l.), Soa (2440ma.s.l.). It was formed in the central part of the mountain (Figure 3 ). It made a cirque of irregular circular shape on about 2020 m above the sea-level and sides of 2400 m a. s. l. in the north, 2480-2520 m a. s. l. in the west and 2200 m a. s. l. in the east. The cirque is partially opened in the northeastern part by the saddle which is on 2160 m a. s. l., i.e. on about 70 m relative height. When the accumulation of ice reached the critical height, i.e. the height of the saddle the ice mass began to move. It moved over Biljegov do, and then turned southeast towards Lokvica where it joined the Lokvi~ki glacier. The Ledeni do glacier joined the mass of glaciers of Valoviti do. It was formed beneath the high ridges of Minin bogaz (2387 m a. s. l.), Bandjerna (2409 m a. s. l.), Milo{ev tok (2426 m a. s. l.) and Terzin bogaz (2303 m a. s. l.) Change in the intensity of glaciation was established on the basis of glacial shoulder which is on 150 m relative height. The Lokvi~ki glacier joined the ice mass of the Valoviti do and Ledeni do glaciers. The glacier, originated by connecting these three glaciers, continued further moving towards northeast and by slope of 300 m it descended towards the present basin of Lake Crno and Jezerska povr{.
Su{ica glacier
The Su{ica glacier was one of the longest glaciers in Durmitor. It was formed in a cirque 2.5 km long and 1.5 km wide, on altitude ≈ 1680 m. The cirque is opened in the northwestern part, and fenced on all other sides by high ridges of Planinica (2330 m 
Poljice glacier
The plateau glacier of Poljice was formed in the area of Donja and Gornja Poljice, was formed on about 2250 m a. s. l. on a limestone plateau. Ice mass moved from the limestone surface towards the Su{ica and Ali{nica glaciers. When moving, the glacier did not develop the glacial morphology. The adjacent glaciers cut this surface by strong erosion and additionally differentiated it in relation to the surrounding terrain (Figure 3 ).
[tuoc glacier
Another plateau glacier of [tuoc was formed at the utmost northern part of Durmitor, on about 2150 m above the sea-level, on old karst plateau that had been formed during the Pliocene. Ice mass moved off this surface to all directions and fed the adjacent glaciers. the atmospheric precipitation, while mostly by ice mass of two adjacent higher plateau glaciers (Poljice and [tuoc) . During stronger glaciation ( Figure 3) (Figures 3 and 4) . These glaciers were formed in the northwestern part of the saddle where there were, due to exposition, more suitable conditions for ice accumulation.
Pod{tuoc saddle glacier
Ali{nica glacier
The Ali{nica glacier was formed in a cirque, clearly fenced by Rbatine ridge (2401 m a. s. l.) and Planinica (2330 m a. s. l.) on the southwest. The border is not limited by ridges on the north, but it represents a wide karst plateau wherein the cirque is partially entrenched. The bottom of the cirque is on 2040 m above the sea level and sides of relative height from 180 to 360 m. The cirque is opened in the northeastern part so that glacier descended through the opening towards Lake Zminje and Jezerska povr{ where it melted there. The Ali{nica glacier represented complex valley glacier of icefalls up to 250 m high. The Ali{nica glacier enlarged its mass in the upper part by ice of the plateau glacier of Poljice (Figure 3 ). Lateral glaciers came to Ali{nica from many sides, lower on the area of the present Lake Zminje. The Jablan hanging glacier, which existed on the place of the present basin of Lake Jablan, came from the north. Due to southern exposition and relatively small height (about 1790 m a. s. l.) it did not have greater ice mass, so it remained as hanging in relation to the Ali{nica glacier. Ice mass of the Podstuoc saddle glacier came from the northwest, while the Kobilji do glacier from the southwest. This glacier originated in a cirque on 2070 m a. s. l. Ice masses of the Korita piedmont glacier, which was formed on the northeastern slopes of Obla glava-^vorov bogaz ridges, came to Ali{nica from the south. The glacier deposited moraine material on the area north to ^vorov bogaz, today preserved as dispersed piles of moraine material. Throughout the later phase, the Korita glacier did not descend off the shelf but it melted on it (Figure 4 ). During the cirque phase of glaciation, the Ali{nica glacier deposited a series of small head moraines in the highest part of the cirque (2200 m a. s. l.) ( Figure 5 ).
Velika kalica glacier
The Velika Kalica glacier belongs to valley glacier group. The glacier originated out of two cirque glaciers: Previja (2050 m a. s. l.) and Debeli namet (2050 m a. s. l.). The Debeli namet glacier is still preserved, presenting the area of the recent effects of glacial processes ( Figure 5 ) (Djurovi} 1996, 202; 1999, 579) . The Velika Kalica glacier originated from these two joined cirque glaciers. At the exit from the mountain mass of Durmitor, the shorter glacier of Ple}a joined the glacier from the south. It was formed on the northern slopes of Savin kuk on about 1820 m a. s. l. Soon, Velika Kalica glacier descended on Jezerska povr{ where it overspread on broad area. During the retreat the glacier deposited several moraines in the glacial valley, in the area between Medjed and Savin kuk.
Po{}enski lednik glacier
The Po{}enski lednik glacier was a complex glacier which significantly changed the characteristics in dependence of the intensity of glaciation. During the strongest glaciation, the highest branch of the Po{}enski lednik glacier originated from the plateau glacier of Vjetrena brda (Figure 3) . It was falling towards the present basin of Lake Valovito, getting into the structure of the main mass of the Po{}enski lednik glacier that was formed beneath the saddle of Sedlo (1910 m a. s. l.). Lateral glaciers, formed on the southeastern slopes of Durmitor were joining the Po{}enski lednik glacier. Several shorter glaciers were coming from the northern side to the Po{}enski lednik glacier. Ice mass from the Vjetrena brda glacier reached the Mali lomni do glacier during stronger glaciation. Under weaker glaciation the inflow of ice from the Vjetrena brda glacier stopped, while the Mali lomni do glacier began existing independently. Ice mass was formed at the bottom of the cirque of about 2100 m above the sea-level. The Veliki lomni do glacier, similarly to former one, was hanging in relation to the Po{}enski ledni glacier. It was formed in cirque on about 2500 m a. s. l. and sides up to 2200 m a. s. l. At the exit from the cirque, the glacier was breaking over the slope and falling towards the Po{}enski lednik glacier. The Pod [titom glacier was formed in cirque on 1850 m a. s. l. During the older glaciation phase, the Pod [titom glacier was coming out of the cirque and moving over Vodeni do (1660 m a. s. l.), wherefrom it kept rising on the saddle between Sto`ine and Vinjeva glavica (1705 m a. s. l.), and while breaking, it was falling from north towards the Po{}enski lednik glacier. In the last phase of existence, the glacier could not succeed to pass over the saddle, but it stopped below it and melted there. Thus this glacier made moraine material on inverse part of the shallow glacial valley. The Korita glacier was formed directly near the Pod [titom glacier. It formed a regular cirque on about 2070 m a. s. l. Ice moved southeast with frequent vertical breaks. It descended over Meki do on Jezerska povr{ where it melted away. In the last, weaker phase, the glacier retreated and only reached Meki do (Figure 4) . It deposited moraine material there, today preserved as dispersed piles of blocks. Coming across the rocky obstacle of Sto`ina, the Po{}enski lednik glacier divided in two parts on the way to Jezerska povr{. Passing Stozina it built a nunatak of it (Fig 7) . Smaller part of the glacier crossed Meki do and Vinjeva glavica and descended towards Jezerska povr{. Greater part of the glacier proceeded towards Jezerska povr{ over Suva lokva and the area of the present basin of Lake Po{}ensko jezero. When the intensity of glaciation became reduced, the Po{}enski lednik glacier lost its highest branch that was coming from the Vjetrena brda glacier. Due to ice mass reduction, the glacier did not reach Sto`ina, but it passed by its south side, and over Suva lokva and Lake Po{}ensko jezero it reached Jezerska povr{ (Figure 4 ).
Glaciers in the eastern side of Durmitor
During the younger glaciation phase, the following four short glaciers were formed on the eastern slopes of Durmitor: Mle~ni Do glacier, Savin kuk glacier, the Pod [titom glacier and the Korita glacier (Figure 8 ).
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During older glaciation, the last two glaciers flowed towards the Po{}enski lednik glacier. However, during younger glaciation, it came to shortening of their length and the reduction in the extension of the Po{}enski lednik glacier. The formation of four independent glaciers is the result of it. After coming out on Jezerska povr{, they overspread and disappeared.
The Mle~ni do glacier was formed in cirque with the bottom on about 1880 m a. s. l. After leaving the cirque, the glacier was falling down on the Jezerska povr{. The Savin kuk glacier was formed in a cirque on about 2090 m above the sea-level. Due to very steep eastern slopes of [ljeme, the glacier possessed high kinetic energy, so that it hollowed out a deep glacial valley, while after coming out on Jezerska povr{ it overspread on it.
Discussion
The basic morphological and hypsometric characteristics, as well as their typology have been presented in the previous reconstruction of glaciers on Durmitor. In order to make the complete reconstruction of the Pleistocene glaciers on Durmitor it is also necessary to describe their chronology, i.e. to establish the time periods in which the glacial phases developed. Since the dating of the age has not been done yet, the glacial chronology can be analyzed by the correlation with the mountains on which the age of the glacial phases was established. It is possible to compare certain glacial phases of Durmitor with the phases of the adjacent mountains (Figure 1 ), considering that they are of the similar heights, distances from the sea and latitudes.
Three glacial phases were developed on a group of Magli} (2386 m a. s. l.), Volujak (2336 m a. s. l.) and Bio~ mountains (2397 m a. s. l.) (Milivojevi} 2007, 122) . It is established that the glaciers occupied the area from 30 to 35 km 2 (Menkovi} et al. 2004, 384) ascertained on this mountain (Menkovi} 1977/78, 101; Menkovi} 1990, 64) . There were older and younger moraines on the Kosovo and Metohia part of the Prokletije (Djeravica 2656 m a. s. l.). On the basis of moraine material in the cirques, it can be concluded that there were also the third, youngest phase of glaciation which developed only in cirques (Menkovi} 1994, 141) . As it has also been established, three glacial phases existed (Milivojevi} et al. 2008, 115) in the central parts of the Albanian Prokletije (Maja e Jezerce 2697 m a. s. l.). There were only one glacial phase (Menkovi} 1994a, 30) in the northeastern part of the Prokletije (Hajla 2403 m a. s. l., @ljeb 2381 m a. s. l.). The existence of only one glacial phase has also been established on Mount Lov}en (1748 m a. s. l.), which is understandable in accordance with the height of the mountain and closeness of the sea (Menkovi} and Djurovi} 1993, 23) . Three glacial phases have also been established on the Pindus Mountains in Greece (Hughes 2006, 51) . The comparison of the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) value is also significant for establishing the glacial chronology of Durmitor.
During the older glacial phase the ELA was 1600 m a. s. l. on the northern parts of Durmitor ([tuoc), 1600 m a. s. l. near Crno jezero Lake, 1600 m a. s. l. in the eastern parts of the mountain ([ljeme), it descended to 1400 m a. s. l. in the southern part of the mountain (Komarnica), while it was about 1500 m a. s. l. in the northwestern part (the Su{ica canyon). The average value of ELA for this glacial phase is 1540 m a. s. l.
During (Milivojevi} et al. 2008) .
On the Pindus Mts., the value of ELA is 1700 m a. s. l. for the lowest unit, 1890 m a. s. l. for the next glacial unit, while it is 2125 m a. s. l. for the last cold stage (Hughes 2006, 51) . The ELA value is always a little higher on the Durmitor mountains than on the Pindus and central part of the Prokletije. The coincidence of the number of the phases and approximate ELA values of the Durmitor, Pindus and Prokletije enables a very reliable correlation, and thus the establishment of the glacial chronology on Durmitor, too. As the indirect dating of the age of the glacial phases was done for Prokletije (Milivojevi} et al. 2008) , so the correlation of the glacial phases and the establishment of their age has only been possible with the Pindus Mountains. The lowest glacial unit on Mount Pirin (Mount Tymphi, 2497 m a. s. l.) has been dated (secondary carbonates (calcite) formed within glacial deposits) by using uranium-series dating to > 350,000 cal. years BP (Woodward et al. 2004; Hughes 2004) . The next glacial unit formed by glaciers that reached mid-valley positions, has been dated to before the last interglacial in Greece prior to 137,000 cal. years BP. The late-glacial on Mount Tymphi radiocarbon dating (slackwater flood deposits) indicates a period between c. 14,310 ± 200 and 13,960 ± 260 14 C years BP (Woodward et al. 2001 ). On the basis of the correlation it can be concluded that the oldest glacial phase of the Durmitor mountains could have taken place during the early or middle Würm, the younger glacial phase during the Last Glacial Maximum, while the Cirque phase could have taken place in the Younger Dryas.
Conclusion
Many glaciers existed on the Durmitor mountains during the Pleistocene. The former pre-glacial karst relief, as well as the position in relation to moist mass moving, influenced both the formation and size of ice cover on this mountain and the moving directions of glaciers. Karst type of glaciation caused that valley glaciers had many source branches. The cause of such condition lies in the existence of many pre-glacial karst forms that were transformed into cirques during glaciation, i.e. into sources of glaciers. Large karst pre-glacial forms caused not only the convergence of glaciers towards them but also the ice mass overspreading out of them and glacier moving to different directions. Also, the parts of old plateaux from the Pliocene are preserved in the relief of Durmitor causing the formation of small saddle and plateau glaciers during glaciation. Ice mass from these glaciers moved to different directions.
During two phases of glaciation (older stronger and younger weaker), glaciers continually covered great parts of the mountain. Glaciers were preserved only in cirques in the last (cirque) phase. The consequence of the reduction in the intensity of glaciation was that glaciers stopped passing over the high saddles. Therefore, the moving of ice mass was directed in one direction, but not in several, as it was the case in the previous phase. By the reduction in the intensity of glaciation, the extension of glacier spreading also reduced. That had a consequence of forming a greater number of shorter glaciers that by their length and mass were considerably more modest than glaciers of the previous stronger phase. The area under ice during the stronger phase was about 54%, while during the weaker one it was 36% of total surface of Durmitor. After two phases of continuous glaciation of Durmitor, the phase of cirque glaciation came, where glaciers were kept at the bottom of the cirques formed in the previous phases, and the extension of which depended on the local conditions (exposition, etc). This phase has been preserved until today and it is presented by only one cirque glacier -Debeli namet.
Rekonstrukcija pleistocenskih ledenikov na Durmitorju v^rni Gori
DOI: 10.3986/AGS49202 UDK: 911.2:551.324(497.16) COBISS: 1.01 IZVLE^EK: Durmitor le`i v jugovzhodnem delu dinarskega gorstva v^rni Gori. V pleistocenu so bili na njem {tevilni ledeniki, ki so se spu{~ali k sosednjim kra{kim planotam. Na vrsto ledenikov, njihovo {te-vil~nost in smeri gibanja sta najbolj vplivala geolo{ka sestava (karbonatna osnova) in predledeni{ki kra{ki in delno fluvialni relief. V dveh obdobjih intenzivne poledenitve se je spreminjala povr{ina, ki so jo preoblikovali ledeni{ki procesi. V obdobju mo~nej{e poledenitve, so ledeniki pokrivali 54 % ozemlja, medtem ko so ob {ibkej{i poledenitvi zavzemali okrog 36 % povr{ine Durmitorja. V zadnjem obdobju poledenitve je prevladoval krni~ni tip poledenitve. Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Durmitor je edinstvena in jasno opredeljena morfolo{ka celota, ki jo obdajajo visoke kra{ke planote vi{ine od 1400 do 1600 m n. v. Meja planote in gorskega masiva je obenem tudi morfolo{ka meja Durmitorja, ki se le v severnem delu gore spusti do 1100 m n. v., do kotanje Su{i{kega jezera. Najvi{ji deli gore presegajo vi{ino 2400 m n. v. (Bobotov kuk 2522 m n. v.), oziroma so vi{ji od okoli{kih planot od 900 do 1100 m. Tako opredeljena gora Durmitor ima povr{ino 123 km 2 (Djurovi} 1996) .
Litolo{ka sestava Durmitorja je precej enostavna (Mirkovi} 1983 ) (Slika 2). Sestavljajo ga karbonatne kamnine razli~ne sestave in starosti, klasti~ne kamnine pa so ve~inoma le redek pojav. Med karbonatnimi kamninami najpogostej{i je apnenec, v manj{i meri pa se pojavljajo tudi dolomiti. Najbolj pogosto so predstavljeni z masivnimi in plastnatimi apnenci triasne in kredne starosti. V plastnatih apnencih je pogost ro`nati apnenec tipa scaglia rossa. V karbonatnem kompleksu kamnin posebno mesto zasedejo kredno-paleogeni sedimenti, takoimenovan durmitorski fli{. To so plo{~aste in plastnate bre~e apnenca, plastnati pe{~eni apnenci, laporasti apnenci, laporji in pe{~enjaki. Kljub tej petrolo{ki raznovrstnosti vseeno prevladujejo razli~ne vrste karbonatov, ki se bistveno ne razlikujejo od drugih kamnin karbonatnega kompleksa. Klasti~ne kamnine so nastale najve~ med triasom, predstavljene pa so s kremenovimi pe{~enjaki, pe{~e-nimi apnenci in podobno. Na Durmitorju zavzemajo malo povr{ine. Temu kompleksu pripadajo tudi andeziti, srednje triasne starosti. Prisotni so na manj{em prostoru in sicer pod Crveno gredo, pri Barnem jezeru in pri Bosa~i (@ivaljevi} in ostali 1989).
Slika 2: Toponimi in geolo{ka zgradba Durmitorja.
Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Durmitor pripada k dvema tektonskima enotama. Njen jugozahodni del gore sodi k Ku~ki tektonski enoti (Pruta{, Vjetrena brda, Dobri do, Sedlena greda, Sto`ina, Ru`ica, Lojanik, Bolj) in Durmitorski tektonski enoti, ki obsega ostali del gore. Prek sedimentov Ku~ke tektonske enote od severovzhoda reversno se je gibala Durmitorska tektonska enota vzdol` vzno`ja Ranisave (@ivaljevi} in ostali 1989).
Na podlagi instrumentalnih merjenj (Hidrometeorolo{ka letna poro~ila) in statisti~nih izra~unov je bilo ugotovljeno, da je srednja letna temperatura zraka v @abljaku (1450 m n. v.) 4,7°C (obdobje med 1958-1993) . Srednja mese~na temperatura zraka v @abljaku v najbolj mrzlem mesecu januarju je -4,3°C, v najtoplej{em mesecu juliju pa 14°C. Na podlagi izra~unov (temperaturnega gradienta) smo ugotovili, da je sodobna srednja letna temperatura zraka na najve~jem delu gore pozitivna. [ele na vi{inah ~ez 2450 m n. v. srednja letna temperatura je negativna, za najvi{je predele pa zna{a -0,5°C (Djurovi} 1996, 91) . Na podlagi podatkov iz 12 padavinskih postaj smo analizirali koli~ine padavin za obdobje med letoma 1958 in 1993 (Djurovi} 1996, 100) . Najbolj odlo~ilna dejavnika, ki dolo~ata koli~ino padavin, sta polo`aj gore glede na prevladujo~o smer vla`nih zra~nih gmot in nadmorska vi{ina. Ta dejavnika sta brez pomembnej{ih sprememb obstajala tudi med pleistocenom. Sodobna razporeditev in prostorska razmerja koli~in padavin so zelo bistveni za razumevanje nastanka ledenikov na Durmitorju v pleistocenu. Na obmo~jih, ki le`ijo v smeri prevladujo~ih zra~nih gmot, se v veliki meri pove~uje koli~ina padavin. Zaradi vsega navedenega, prejemajo jugozahodna pobo~ja Durmitorja tudi do 60 % ve~ padavin kot obmo~je Jezerske planote in severovzhodnih pobo~ij gore. Za osrednja, najvi{ja gorska obmo~ja, je bilo izra~unano, da prejmejo letno okoli 2600 mm atmosferskih padavin. Letna koli~ina padavin se rahlo zmanj{uje v smeri proti jugozahodu in sicer do okoli 2000 mm, koli~ina padavin pa je {e ni`ja na kra{kih planotah, ki obdajajo Durmitor na vzhodu, zahodu in severu. Tu letno pade okoli 1200 mm padavin. Na podlagi rezultatov iz predhodnih raziskovanj, kakor tudi na podlagi rezultatov sodobnih raziskovanj, je bila rekonstruirana podoba obsega ledeni{kega pokrova, smeri gibanja in tipov ledenikov ter intenziteta glaciacije tekom pleistocena. Rekonstrukcija je opravljena na podlagi ledeni{nih oblik, ki so ohranjene v reliefu Durmitorja. To so predvsem erozivne oblike -krnice in valovi. Razen njih, so bile pri ugotavljanju gibalne smeri ledenika in glacialnih faz, koristne tudi mutonirane kamnine, nunataki (ve~ vrhov, ki se dvigujejo nad ledenikom) in ledeni{ki sedimenti. Za rekonstrukcijo so veliko manj pomembni ledeni{ki sedimenti in akumulacijske oblike: til oziroma morenski material in ledeni{ke morene. Za to sta dva vzroka: v zadnjem obdobju obstoja so ledeniki lezli z gora in so se razlivali ~ez gorske planote, ki obdajajo Durmitor, zato so na gorovju ohranjeni samo na posameznih mestih. Drugi razlog je v hitrem lateralnem spreminjanju ledeni{kih sedimentov v fluvialne, s tem pa se izgubi mo`nost za natan~no genetsko opredelitev, to pa bistveno vpliva na kon~no rekonstrukcijo. Za identifikacijo oblik smo uporabili aero-foto posnetke v merilu 1 : 25 000, za prikaz prostorskih razmerij pa so uporabljene topografske karte v enakem merilu. Polega tega smo z neposrednim terenskim opazovanjem preverili vse podatke, ki so bili dobljeni z daljinskim zaznavanjem.
Ob rekonstruiranju ledenika smo posebno pozornost posvetili {tevilnim dejavnikom, ki so vplivali na nastanek in spreminjanje pleistocenskega ledeni{kega pokrova na Durmitorju. To pa je, predvsem, izgled preglacialnega reliefa, geolo{ka sestava terena, ki pa je bila podvr`ena glacialnemu procesu, tipu ledenika, naklon pobo~ij, ekspoziciji pobo~ij, smeri gibanja vla`nih zra~nih gmot, naklonu padavin, postglacialnim procesom ipd. Posebno pozornost smo posvetili mo`nim napakam ob dolo~anju genetske pripadnosti analiziranih oblik in sedimentov (Djurovi} 2007, 5) .
Rezultati dosedanjih raziskav
Raziskave pleistocenske ledeni{ke morfologije Durmitorja, ugotavljanje smeri gibanja ledenika, obsega poledenitve so se za~ele na koncu 19. stoletja. Prve raziskave o sledovih poledenitve na tem gorovju je med letoma 1897. in 1888. opravil J. Cviji}. Izidi teh raziskovanj so {tevilni prispevki, ki so bili objavljeni med letoma 1899. in 1926. (Cviji} 1899; 1903a; 1903b; 1913; 1926) . Rezultate Cviji}evih preu~evanj poledenitve Durmitorja lahko strnemo v nekaj glavnih tez:
• sledovi poledenitve na Durmitorju sodijo med mlaj{o poledenitev tega dela Balkanskega polotoka; • na Durmitorju je bilo ena poledenitveno obdobje s tremi stadiji, kar ustreza virmski poledenitvi na Alpah; • so na tem obmo~ju trije tipi ledenikov: dolinski, krni{ki (ledeni{ke kape) in pobo~ni (ledeni pokrovi).
Cviji}ev »krni{ki tip ledenika/poledenitve« je prisoten na obmo~jih, ki jih sestavlja apnenec. V odbodbju pred poledenitvijo je nastajal kra{ki relief. Ko pa je poledenitveni proces zamenjal kra{kega, so nastali ledeniki v kra{kih reliefnih oblikah. Med kra{kimi oblikami so uvale najbolj vplivale na razvoj ledenika, saj je v njih prihajalo do kopi~enja ledu, {irjenja ledenika, do njihovega upo~asnjenega gibanja in pa do inverznega gibanja ledenika pri izhodu iz uval. Prav tako so bili pogosti prelomi v vzdol`nem prerezu ledenika, kakor tudi valovi, ki so nastali zaradi gibanja ledenika. Ti prelomi niso posledica poledenitvenega, temve~ kra{kega procesa (Cviji} 1889 (Cviji} ,1913 , ki se je prek ledenika odslikoval na povr{je.
Drugi pomemben raziskovalec tega prostora je bil B. Milojevi}, ki je v {tudijah zajel tudi probleme pleistocenske poledenitve Durmitorja (Milojevi} 1937; 1950; 1950a; 1951) . Posredoval je naslednje ugotovitve o poledenitvi Durmitorja:
• ugotovil je, da sta bili dve poledenitvi, starej{a ri{ka in mlaj{a würmska; • v okviru würmska poledenitve so bili trije stadiji; • med dvema poledenitvama ni bilo krni{ke zaledenelosti celotne Jezerske planote, temve~ je krni{ki ledenik nastajal le z zdru`evanjem ledenika Ali{nica, Dobri do, Savin do in ledenika Korito, ki se je gibal proti Tari kot dolinski ledenik. Za tem obdobjem je nastopila dolga prekinitev raziskav poledenitve Durmitorja in {ele v 70-tih 20. stoletja so spet nadaljevali raziskave. K preu~evanju poledenitve so pristopili z novega metodolo{kega stali{~a in z uporabo aero-foto posnetkov. Ugotovili so, da je poleg krni{kega ledenika, ki je obstajal na Jezerski planoti, obstajal tudi krni{ki ledenik Todorov, ki pa je tekel proti Pivi (Marovi} in Markovi} 1972) .
Podrobna {tudija o geolo{ki sestavi Durmitorja, Pivske gore in Volujka je zajela preu~evanja tudi pleistocenskih in kvartarskih sedimentov (Mirkovi} 1983, 81) . V njej pa manjka podrobna raz~lenitev starosti in nastanka najmlaj{ih sedimentov na tem prostoru.
Med obse`nimi geolo{kimi raziskavami za potrebe izdelave osnovne geolo{ke karte so skromno pozornost posvetili ledeni{kim sedimentom, ki so jih najve~ ugotovili na Jezerski planoti, medtem ko jih na Durmitorju niso na{li (@ivaljevi} in ostali 1989).
Zato smo v okviru obse`nih geomorfolo{kih raziskav visokogorskega krasa Durmitorja smo opravili tudi podrobna preu~avanja sledov pleistocenskih ledeni{kih oblik. Z uporabo aero-foto posnetkov in z neposrednim terenskim raziskovanjem smo opravili rekonstrukcijo ledeni{kih oblik in smo izlo~ili krnice in ledeni{ke grbine kakor tudi druge ledeni{ke oblike na tem gorovju. Izlo~ili smo povr{ine, ki so bile podvr`ene dolgotrajnemu in kratkotrajnemu vplivu poledenitvenega procesa, da bi pojasnili nastanek visokogorskega krasa na tej gori (Djurovi} 1996, 53) .
Na podrobni geomorfolo{ki karti ledenika Debeli namet in njegovega neposrednega okolja smo prikazali osnovne lastnosti sodobnega ledeni{kega procesa na tej gori. V okviru te {tudije smo pokazali dve ledeni{ki razpoki in ledeni{ko mizo, ki so se pojavili med letom 1993 na ledeniku. Na podlagi razpok v ledeniku smo ugotovili debelino ledenika. Prav tako smo naredili navpi~ni prerez (Djurovi} 1999, 579) .
Z radiometrijsko metodo raziskovanja, z gama spektrometrijo in z beta aktivnimi merjenji smo z lahko stari del ledenika razlikovali od njegovega dinami~nega, premikajo~ega se dela ter od ledu v jami (Ledena) na Durmitorju. Z gama spektrometrsko metodo nismo mogli potrditi obdobje 1963. AD radiometrijske reference horizonta iz naravne ledene mase lednjaka Debeli namet (Kern in ostali 2006, 70) .
Morene ledenika Debeli namet so bile predmet raziskovanj in ugotavljanja podnebnih sprememb. Z lihenometri~no metodo smo ugotovili, da sta poslednji dve moreni iz 1878 in 1904 leta in da sta nastali zaradi podnebnih sprememb. Na{e ugotovitve se ujemajo s podatki o povpre~nih spremembah v vzhodnem Mediteranu (Hughes , 1593 .
Sodobni ledeni{ki proces na Durmitorju smo obravnavali preko vpliva ekstremno visokih poletnih temperatur med letoma 2003. in 2007. Ugotovili smo, da so visoke poletne temperature vplivale na zmanj{anje obsega lednika Debeli namet, ne pa tudi na njegovo izginjanje (Hugnes 2008, 259) .
Ledeniki na Durmitorju
Z rekonstrukcijo smo ugotovili, da je na Durmitorju v pleistocenu obstajalo ve~ ledenikov. Manj{i ledeniki so se zdru`ili in so oblikovali velike ledenike med katerimi posebej izstopajo: ledenik Dobri do, ledenik Valoviti do, ledenik Su{ica, ledenik Ali{nica in Po{}enski ledenik. Prav tako so obstajali tudi drugi kraj{i ledeniki. Ledeniki so se med seboj razlikovali po tipu. Najve~ je bilo ledenikov dolinskega tipa, bili pa so tudi ledeniki v obliki pokrova ali kape. Zaradi apnen~aste sestave gorovja in razvitega predledeni{kega kra{-kega reliefa je bil na Durmitorju pogost poseben tip poledenitve, ki jo je `e J. Cviji} opredelil kot kra{ki tip poledenitve. Ledeniki so se z gora gibali v treh glavnih smereh in sicer: proti Jezerski planoti in soteski Tare, proti Pivski gori in soteski Pive ter proti dolini Komarnice. Gorovje je med poledenitvijo skoraj povsem pokrivala ledena odeja iz katere so {trleli le najvi{ji grebeni in vrhovi.
Ledenik Dobri do
Ledenik Dobri do je bil najve~ji ledenik na Durmitorju. Oblikoval se je v relativno odprtem predledeni{-kem prostoru dinarske smeri lege. Bil je 5 km dolg in okoli 2 km {irok. Severni obod kotline gradijo visoki vrhovi Pruta{ (2393 m n. v.), [areni Pasovi (2236 m n. v.) , Soa (2440 m n. v.), Zupci (2309 m n. v.), Bandjerna (2409 m n. v. ) in Milo{ev tok (2426 m n. v.). Pod temi vrhovi in grebeni se se oblikovala primarna mesta akumulacije ledu, oziroma primarni ledeniki: Du{ki ledenik in ledenik Vjetrena brda, ki sta najvi{ja kraka ledenika Dobri do. S spojitvijo teh dveh ledenikov, kakor tudi ledu z Lojanika, Bolja in Sedlene grede na obmo~ju dana{njega Dobrog dola je nastalo ledeno polje iz katerega so se ledeni{ki kraki gibali v razli~ne smeri.
Pod ju`nim odsekom Pruta{a se je na vi{ini okoli 2050 m n. v.oblikoval sedelni Du{ki lednik, ki je prekrival celotno kra{ko planoto Du{ke police. Planoto je v ju`nem in zahodnem delu erodiral zahodni krak ledenika, ki se je lo~il od ledenega polja v Dobrem dolu, njen vzhodni del pa je erodiral ledenik Zeleni vir. Zaradi erodiranosti roba kra{ke planote so se ledeni{ke gmote z nje lomile in je padale ~ez Du{kih valj proti ledeniku Zeleni vir, ~ez @ljeb proti zahodnemu kraku ledenika Dobri do, v zahodnem delu pa neposredno proti Todorovemu Dolu.
Severno od ledenika Dobri do se je na ju`ni strani grebena [ljeme-Bandjerna-Zupci oblikoval, na strukturno-kra{ki planoti (dotik Ku~ke in Durmitorske tektonkske enote) sedelni Ledenik Vjetrena brda. Iz omenjenega grebena se je zbirala ledena masa na planoti vi{ine okoli 2150 m n. v. Led se je gibal v treh smereh. V obdobju mo~nej{e poledenitve je ledena gmota vzdr`evala ledenik Dobri do, v manj{i meri pa tudi Po{}enski lednik. V obdobju manj{e poledenitve se je ledenik gibal samo proti Dobremu dolu (Slika 3).
Iz sedelneg ledenika Vjetrena brda so se lo~ili trije ledeni{ki krakovi: ledeni{ki krak Zeleni vir, ledeni{ki krak Surutka in ledeni{ki krak Valoviti (ju`ni) do.
Od severnega dela sedleneg ledenika Vjetrena brda se je lo~eval ledeni{ki krak, iz katerega je prav tako nastal samostojni ledenik Zeleni vir na prostoru med vrhovi Zubci (2309 m n. v.), Minin bogaz (2387 m n. v.) in Lu~in vrh (2394 m n. v.), na okoli 2030 m n. v. Od dana{nje kotanje jezera je Zeleni vir zavijal v ju`no smer in se prek treh pregibov ter Mlije~nega in Urdenega dola zlival z ledenikom Dobri do.
Slika 3: Starej{e obdobje poledenitve.
Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Ledeni{ki krak Surutka (2050 m n. v.) se je lomil, potem ko je predrl greben Vjetrena brda in je tekel na polico Police, kjer pa se je pridru`il ledeniku Dobri do.
Ledeni{ki krak Valoviti (ju`ni) do (2100 m n. v.) se je zelo raznoliko gibal zaradi sprememb intenzitete poledenitve ter zaradi erozije apnen~aste osnove, ki je odpirala nove smeri gibanja ledu. Med mo~nej{o poledenitvijo se je lednik najprej gibal proti jugovzhodu, kjer je zadel ob Uvito Gredo (2199 m n. v.), manj{i del pa se je prelival ~ez greben in se premikal proti ledenku Dobri do. Ve~ji del je zavil proti vzhodu. S tem lo~evanjem ledeni{ke mase na prostoru Uvite grede je za~el nastajati ve~ji nunatak. Pri nadaljnjem gibanju je ledeni{ki krak prilezel do nekaj kamnitih zobcev, potem se je razdrl na ve~ delov in je oblikoval nekaj manj{ih nunatakov. Del ledu se je pomikal proti ledeniku Mali lomni do (1930 m n. v.), se zlil z njim in se pomikal proti osrednjemu delu Po{}enskega ledenika. Drugi del se je pomikal skozi Uvitò drijelo do za~etka Po{}enskega ledenika na mestu dana{njega Valovitega jezera. V mlaj{em obdobju se je Uvito `drijelo raz{irilo, zaradi ~esar se je ledeni{ki krak v celoti pomikal po njem proti dana{nji kotanji Po{}enskega jezera. S tem je prenehal dotok ledu do ledenika Mali lomni do. Ta ledeni{ki krak je v dana{nji kotanji Valovitega jezera pa tudi pod njim odlo`il morensko gradivo in bo~-no moreno. Vendar je do dokon~ne spremembe smeri gibanja ledeni{kega kraka Valoviti pri{lo z erozijo grebena Uvite grede na obmo~ju @leba. Led ni ve~ dotekal v Po{}enski ledenik, gibanje celotne gmote ledeni{kega kraka Valoviti (ju`ni) do pa se je usmerilo proti ledeniku Dobri do. V zadnjem obdobju obstoja ledeni{ki krak se je sesul ~ez odsek (-200 m), ki le`i na koncu @ljeba. Ledenik ni imel mo~i, da bi se regeneriral in nadaljeval gibanje, pa~ pa se je tu stalil. Na mestu njegovega taljenja (1950 m n. v.) so ohranjene in razmetane plasti morenskega materiala. V sodobnem reliefu so na obmo~ju Valovitega (ju`nega) dola in Uvite grede ohranjeni ostanki velikega valova ki ustreza mo~nej{i poledenitvi (starej{e obdobje poledenitve) in pa manj{ega valova, ki je vrezan vanj in je nastal med mlaj{e obdobje poledenitve.
Ledeniki, ki so pritekali z razli~nih strani, so na obmo~ju dana{nje kotanje Dobri do oblikovali ledeno polje. Pod njim se je led spet oblikoval v manj{e krake (Slika 3). Prvi se je gibal proti zahodu, ~ez sedlo na vi{ini okoli 1880 m proti Todorovemu dolu in naprej proti soteski Pive. Drugi krak ledenika Dobri do se je gibal proti jugu med Bolja in Lojanika proti dana{nji dolini Komarnice. Prebijajo~ se skozi najo`ji del (Klje{tine) je vrezal ledeni{ka ramena z obeh strani valova. Na podlagi tega smo sklepali, da se je gibal na okoli 1750 m. Tretji krak ledenika Dobri do je tekel proti jugozahodu med Boljo in Sedleno gredo proti Grabovici ~ez preval na vi{ini okoli 1700 m n. v. Preval na zahodu je najvi{ji in ledna gmota se je ~ezenj gibala le med najmo~nej{o poledenitvijo, oziroma relativno kratek ~as. Gibanje ledu je bilo usmerjeno proti ni`jim predelom na ju`ni in jugovzhodni strani. Z zmanj{anjem intenzitete poledenitve ledenik pri Klje{tinah za~enja dolbenje novega valova, nekdanje dno valova pa je ostane na vi{ini 250 m (ledeni{ka ramena). Tedaj je obenem prenehalo tudi gibanje ledu proti Grabovici. jugovzhodu (1900 m n. v.) pa je odprta proti valovu ledenika Ali{nica. Na tem obmo~ju je nastal Pod{tuo{-ki sedleni ledenik. Deloma je na njegov nastanek vplivalo nabiranje ledu iz atmosferskih padavin, ve~ji del pa so prispevale ledene gmote sosednjih vi{jih planotastih ledenikov Poljice in [tuoc. V obdobju mo~-nej{e poledenitve se je ledena gmota gibala v dveh smereh, in sicer proti ledeniku Su{ica in proti ledeniku Ali{nica. V~asu {ibkej{e poledenitve se je sedleni ledenik bistveno zmanj{al, nastalo je nekaj kraj{ih ledenikov: Kaludjerova~a (1690 m n. v.), Crvena stijena (1850 m n. v.), Velika Rutulja (1940 m n. v.), Valoviti (severni) do (2050 m n. v.). Ti ledeniki so nastali v severovzhodnem delu sedla, kjer so bile ugodnej{e razmere za akumulacijo ledu.
